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TRUST TERRITORY OF THE PACIFIC ISLANDS

TRIAL DIVISION OF THE HIGH COURT "" ."

MARIANA ISLANDS DISTRICT

JOSE P. MAFNAS, i) CIVIL ACTION NO. 17-75

On behalf cf himself and )

all others similarly situated, ) MEMORANDUM OF POINTS

[) AND ;AUTHOaITIES OF DE- _

Plaintiff, ) FENDANTS MiRIANAS <

) DISTRICT. LEGISLATURE

-v ..... [) AND MARIANAS POLITICAL

•) STATUS COMMISSION IN

MARIANAS POLITICAL STATUS COMMISSION, ) OPPOSITION TO PLAINTIFF'S

) MOTION FOR A TEMPORARY

and ) RESTRAINING ORDER AND IN

) SUPPORT OF DEFENDANTS"

MARIANA ISLANDS DISTRICT LEGISLATURE, ) MOTION TO DISMISS THE

) COMPLAINT.

and ) "

)
TRUST TERRITORY OF THE PACIFIC ISLANDS, )

)
Defendants )

Defendants Marianas District Legislature and Marianas

Political Status Commissio n oppose the Plaintiff's request for

a temporary restraining order-and have ..-iled a motion _co •dismiss

. _.---i_.--__.--_-- ..... .-_--__.__=_-_-:--_y:=-_-?_ -_- .... . ,_:=-.--_----_ ...... _-._
the complaint. In this Memorandum of Points and Authorities,

"t Defendant_. ' will set forth some of the relevant background facts

which have led to the scheduled ceremony today for the formal

signing of "the proposed Covenant and the legal authorities

which we believe support our contentions.

STATEMENT OF FACTS

The• people of the Marianas have persistently expressed their

desire for a close and secure political relationship with the

United States. Plebiscites conducted in 1967, 1968 and 1969,

resolutions adopted by the Marianas District Legislature over

the past 10 years and petitions to the United Nations have

repeatedly reaffirmed this desire.

The Trusteeship Agreement between the United States and

the United Nations requires th_ United States "to promote the
p

development Of the inhabitants of the Trust Territory toward

\•



self government or independence, as may be appropriate to _-
t

the particular circumstances of ithe Trust Territory and its

peopies and the freely expressed wishes of the peoples
t

concerned." Acting to fulfill its obligations under the

Trusteeship Agreement, in September, 1969, the United States

opened discussions with a delegation from the Congress of

Micronesia, including representatives of the Marianas, to

explore future political status alternatives for the entire

Trust Territory. Early in the negotiations, the Micronesian

delegation, now called the Joint Committee on Future Status,

insisted on exploring a status of free association with the

United States. In April, 1972, the Joint Committee on Future•

Status insisted on. the right of unilateral termination of a

free association status with the United States. It was clearc

..... would_:no_ sati--s-f_ the expresbed wishes df the people,;of the

Marianas fo@ a close political relationship with the United

States. i

At the April_ 1972, meetings of the Joint Committee on

Future Status and the United States, the Marianas representa-

tives on the Joint Committee issued a Statement of Position.

This statement reiterated the continuing desire of the peoples

of the Ma@ianas for political union with the United States.

It emphasized that:

"The people of the Marianas have for too long

beeh dominated b_ autocratic powers, with little

regard for the rights of their own subjects, let

alone of the people of the Marianas. The coming

of the United States, on the other hand, changed

all this. The spirit of two hundred years of

democracy, of a society which practiced the theory that

government should be 'of the people, by the people, and

for the people,' of the Bill of Rights, ensuring that

every man is created equal under the law and guarantee-

ing his human rights, of a country which has histori-

cally been a refuge for the oppressed and a land of

opportunity for _!'I people, was _rought to Micronesia

b_ the United States. For the first time in four

centuries, the people'of the Marianas now live as

free men. Political union with the United States

will ensure that We keep this freedom so long denied

_to _s. "



.; In responding to the Statement of Position, Ambassador ..

F. iHaydn Williams, the President's Personal Representative

l

and head of the United States delegation, recognized that
t

pursuit and implementation of the free association status

sought by the Joint Committee on Future Status "against the

expressed will of the people of the Marianas, would deny

them "the right of self determination and would impose upon

them a future political status which they have said is un-

acceptable_._ He further stated that the United States was

"willing to respond affirmatively to the request .... to enter -_

into separate negotiation._with representatives of the

Marianas .... "

In May, 1972,,at a special session, the Marianas District

Legislature passed a resolution, .(Resolution No. 1-1974), en-

.... dorsing and supporting the Statement of Position of the

Macianas representatives on the Joint Committee on Future

I Status. During the same session, it acted (Act No. 2-1972) to
I
f

c_eate the Marianas Political StatusCommission. The powers

and'duties of the Commission included conduc{ing "discussions

and negotiations with the United States Government on the

future_ political status of the Mar_ana Islands District; pro-

vided, however, that an 9 agreement reached on such issue will

not be binding on the people._f theMarianas District until

ratified through a plebiscite or referendum."

The first meeting.df the Marianas Political Status Com-

mission and United States Government representatives to discuss

the future political status of the Mariana Islands District

was held December 13 and 14, 1972. Subsequent meetings were

held in Ma_, 1973; November, 1973; Ma_, 1974; December, 1974;

• and February, 1975. All meetings of the Commission and the

United States representadives _ave been held in saipan.
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The Commission and United States representatives" jointly"

have conducted a number of public meetings in Saipan, Rota and

i Tinian. Joint preas releas'es Were issued during the course of

each meeting of the Commission and United States representa-

tives, and a joint communique, detailing the progress made,

was issued at the conclusion of each• meeting.

In the interim periods .between meetings with the United

States representatives, the Marianas Political Status Commis-

sion presented formal reports to the Marianas" District Legis-

lature on tentative agreements made with the United States and

on unresolved issues. These reports were public documents and

were widely distributed to the public. Both the Commission ""

and individual Commissioners held public hearings in villages

and communities in Saipan,_Rota__and_Tinian. Ever_ reasonable

__ ...... a_tempt was made to informs_the _ublic an_-t_ solicit public :_ .......

views as to the kind of political relationship the Commission

was negotiating with the United States.

At the December, 1974, meeting of the Commission and the

United States representatives, a draft agreement titled

Covenant to Establish a Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana

Islands _n Political Union with the United States was presented

to the public. It was the desire of the Marianas Political

Status Commission to permit the Mariana Islands District Legi s -

lature and the general public to review and comment on the

Covenant prior to final action on the agreement by the Commis-

sion in February, 1975.

.! From February 3, 1975, to February i2, 1975, the Marianas

Political Status Commission met to review written comments on

the Covenant from various community groups, to receive comments

on the Covenant from the Mariana Islands District Legislature

P
and to resolve outstandang technical drafting issues. At 7:00

" PM on February 12, 1975, the Commission voted unanimously to

approve the Covenant in its present form, to sign the Covenant

as an indication of their approval, and to present the Covenant

to the Marianas District Legislature along with a recommenda-

tion that the Covenant be submitted to the people fo_ their



ARGUMENT •

Defendants Marianas Political Status Commission and

Marianas District Legislature contend that Plaintiff's

motion for a temporary restraining order s_ould be denied

and that the complaint for injunctive relief should be dis-

missed. Contrary to Plain•tiff-_s belated allegatlons, the s

negotiations between the Marianas Political Status Commis-

sion and the United States are fully authorized and are in

no way preempted by any laws or resolutions of the Congress

of Micronesia. To hold otherwise.would beto deny the citizens

of the Mariana Islands District their inalienable right of self-

determination guaranteed by Article 76 of the United Nations

Charter and the Trusteeship Agreement under which the Trust

•-_ T_rritory_ isadministered_by the United States. Since the _ _

question of future politfcal status in the Marianas is ultimately

a matter which only the Marianas people can resolve in a freely

conducted plebiscite, Defendants respectfully suggest that the

court has no jurisdiction over this fundamental and sensitive

political question.

I. The People of the Mariana Islands District Have the Right
of. Self-Determination Under the Charter of the United Nations

and the Trusteeship Agreement.

Plaintiff's complaint fails to state a valid cause of

action because it fails tO recognize that the people of the

Mariana Islands District have an enforceable right of self-

determination which would be violated if the complaint is

not dismissed.

Article 76(b) of the Charter of the United Nations

states that it is the purpose of the Uiited Nations

"to promote the political, economic, social

and educational.advancement of the inhabitants

• of the trust territories, and their progressive

-5-
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development towards self-government or independence

as may be appropriate to the particular circum-

stances of each territory and its peoples and the

freel_ expressed wishes of the peoples concerned,

and as may be provided by the terms of each

trusteeship agreement", (emphasis added)

Article 73 further provides that members of the United Nations

with responsibilities for trusteeships are to

"accept as a sacred trust the obligation." to

promote to the utmost, within the system of inter-

national peace and security...the well-being Of

the inhabitants of these territories, and, to this

end:

"a. ..o

"b. to develop self-government, to take due

accouht of the_.political aspirations of the

peoples, and to assist them in the progressive

dewylopment of their free political institutions,

according to the particular circumstances of each

territory an,d its peoples and their varying

stages of advaneement"; (emphasis added)

The obligations_of the United States Government as

AJministering Authority of the Trust Territory of _h__Pacific

Islands are clearly set forth in the 1947 Trusteeship Agree-

ment, which is explicitly made subject to the provisions of

the United Nations Charter regarding self-determination.

Article 6,.subsection I, of the Agreement provides that the

United States shall

"foster the development of such political insti-

tutions as are suited to the trust territory and'

shall promote the development of the inhabitants

of the trust territory toward self-government or

independence as may be appropriate.to the particu-

lar circumstances of the trust territory and its

peoples and the freel_ expressed wishes of the

peoples concerned"; (emphasis added)

In essence, the United States has a legal obligation to

respect the right of self-determination of the peoples_:of

the Trust Territory--including the people of the Mariana

Islands District.

• To suggest that the people of the Marianas can exercise

their right of self-determ2natlon onl_ in conjunction with the

otherT, peoples of the Trus% Territor_ would be to denv the

histor 9 of Micronesia. For centuries the several districts
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of the Trust Territory were administered together only. .[

under colonial domination; never once during this period

have the people?of the Marianas been allowed the opportunity

to exercise a free people's choice regarding their own

political status. The people of the Northern Marianas

have been linked by history, tradition, language and ethnic

ties'with Guam from time immemorial and not with the rest of

Micrcnesia. Even under the Trusteeship, the Northern

Marianas were separately administered for years. And long
_ •

before the Congress of Micronesia was even created, the

people of the Marianas were seeking a close political rela-

tionship wlth the United States.

It was for _hese reasons that the United States agreed

to" separate status negotiations with the Marianas in 1972.

AS the United-states Representative to lthe United Nations

• _ Trusteeship C6un6il_stated in 1972, _:_ 5

: "Had the United States responded other than

_ positively to the Marianas initiative, that

could have led ultimately to an imposition upon

the people of that district of a political

I status they had made abundantly clear the_ did
not. want':.'*

Or as was observed in the formal United States response to

the Marianas request, a negative reply to the Marianas "would

• deny them their right of self-determination". ** In like

fashion, to sustain Plaintiff's last minute attack upon the

Marianas status negotiations would prevent the Marianas people

from exercising their legally protected right of self-determina-
i

tion.

* U.N. Doc. T/P M 1389, p. ii (1972)"

** "The Future Political Status of the TTPI",

p. 63, official Records of the Fourth Round
of Micronesian Future Political Status

Talks, Koror, Palau, April 2-13, 1972, OMSN ,
Washington, D. C. (19_2)
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II. The Marianas District Legislature and the Mariana_ ."

Political Status Commission Have the Authority to Engage

in Separate Status Neqotiations With the United States.

The people of the Mariana Islands District have

chosen to exercise their right of selfcdetermination through

their elected representatives in the Marianas District Legis-

lature and the instrumentality created b 9 the Legislature,

the Marianas Political Status Commission. It is hard to

imagine a more democratic method for conducting such nego-

tiations. Plaintiff's contention that the Marianas District

Legislature lacked the authority to exercise this responsi-

bility on behalf of its constituents cannot withstand scrutinY.

A. The Marianas District Legislature Has " "

the Necessary LegalAuthority

I

The High Commissioner of the Trust Terrltor 9 of "the

Pacific Islands has all executive and administrative powers of

go%'ernment-in the TrustTerritory and over its inhabitants

In the lawful exercise of this authority, former High Commis-

sioner Wilfred Goding issued the Charter of the Mariana_

Islands District Legislature on Januar_ 7, 1963

"tG assist in the government of the district

in accordance with the laws of the Trust Terri-

tory of the Pacific Islands, and the provisions

of this Charter".

The legislative authority of the Mariana Islands

District Legislature extends to all subjects not in conflict

with the Trust Territory Code of Executive Orders of the High

Commissioner (Article i, Section 12). The creation of the

Marianas Political Status Commission {Chapter 3.16 of the

Mariana Islands District Code) was a lawful exercise of the

legislative authority of the Mariana Islands District Legis-

lature. To hold otherwise would be to conclude that the only

elective body in the Mariana Islands District representative

of all th_ municipalities was barred from dealing cons_tructivelg



wi.th the most fundamental concern of the Marianas people--

namely, their future political status. Certainly, any •such

drastic conclusion wouldhave to be based on a more explicit

limitation of the District Legislature's powers than is sug-

i

gested by Plaintiff.

Even if there were some doubt regarding the Legis-

lature's authority, it was resolved by the District Admin-

_istrator[s approval of the legislation creating the Marianas

Political Status Commission. All laws enacted by the Mariana

Islands District Legislature must be approved by the District

Administrator, who represents the High Commissioner _n the

district" The approval by the District Administrator of the •

law establishing the Marianas Political Status Commission both

confirmed andclarified the autho_i'ty granted the District

......._ .... _ Legislature under Article I, Section _2:_6_t_C_ ......_ ...........

_-_:_ :.... _ Any other construction of the DfY_i_5_i_l%_•J_+_=_? .....

authority to engage in status negotiations would raise the

most serious questions under the provisions of the United

Stat'es Constitution made_'applicable to the Trust Territory

under its code. Only last month, the Supreme Court of the

United States emphasized the protection afforded political

activity by the First and Fourteenth Amendments of the United

States Constitution. In Cousins v___.Wegoda, 43 U. S. Law Week

4152 (Sup. Ct. January 14, 1975), the Court held that the

State of Illinois improperly sought to interfere with the

Constitutionally protected right of political association

of the National Democratic Party and its adherents. The court

stated:

"There can no longer be an_ doubt that freedom

to associate with others for the 6ommon advance-

ment of political beliefs and ideas is a form of

'orderly group activity' protected by the First

and Fourteenth Amendments...The right to associate

with the political party of one's choice is an

integral part of this. basic constitutional freedom."

Kusper v. Pontikes, 414 U. S. 51, 56-57 (1973).

t¶And of course this freedom protected against
i

• - : ,
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federal encroachment by the First Amendment

is entitled under the Fourteenth Amendment

to the same protection from infringement by

the States." William v. Rhodes, 393 U. S.

23, 30-31(i968). Moreover, "[a)ny interfer-

ence with the freedom of a party is simultan-

eously an interference with the freedom of

its adherents." Sweezy v. New Hampshire, 354

U. S. 234, 250 (1957); see NAACP v Button,

371 U. S. 415, 431 (1963)." 43 U. S. Law Week

at 4155.

The court concluded that the State of Illinois had not identi-

fied any "compelling state interest" justifying interference

with the important functions entrusted to delegates at a

National Party Convention.

Quite apart from the authority expressly granted to it

by the Trust Territory, in short, the members of the Mar_anas

District Legislature have Constitutionally protected rights

to engage in orderly political activity: The formation of

the Marianas Political Status Commission and the subsequent

negotiations with the Unilted States during the past two and .....

one-half year s represent such protected, political activity

and expression. If the members of the Legislature had done

otherwise, theywouldhave placed themselves in direct opposi-

tion to the frequently expressed desires of their constituenus

and would have denied the Marianas people any orderly and

responsible way of pursuing status negotiations with the United

States.

_. The Congress of Micronesia-Cannot Foreclose

the Mariana Islands District From Conductin_

Separate Status Negotiations

The breadth of Plaintiff[s preemption argument is stag-

gering. In essence," Plaintiff contends that the Congress of

Micronesia Aas arrogated to itself the sole responsibility of

negotiating the future political status of all the peoples in

the Trust Territory. There is no basis for this contention in

the Trust Territory Codepor the actions to date by the Congress

of Micronesia.

The powers of the Congress of Micronesia are set forth

as follows in Department of Interior Order 2918s Part III,



J

Section 2, codified in 2 TTC (Section 102):

"The legislative power of the Congress of

Micronesia shall extend to all rightful

subjects of.legislation, except that no

legislation may be inconsistent with

"(a) treaties or international agree-

ments of the United States:

"(b) laws of the United States applicable

to the Trust Territory;

" (c) Executive Orders of the President

of the United States and orders of the

Secretary of the Interior; or

"'(d) Sections 1 through 12 of the Code

of the Trust Territory"

Defendants maintain that the Congress of Micronesia has not

acted to preempt the area of political status negotiations

in the Trust Territory a_d _±hat,in any event, an attempt

to do so would exceed the bounds of its legislative

•- _- - _•_ authority !•? "

..........................................'The conclusion that there has not even been any

attempted preemption of the area of future political status

by the Congress of Micronesia rests upon the absence of any

legislation to this effect. Effective preemption by the

Congress would require the enactment of legislation,that

is, an act approved by the High Commissioner' (2 TTC Section

163). All but one of the alleged preemptive actions of the

Congress of Micronesia were Congressional resolutions estab-

lishing committees which were not approved by the High Com-

i missioner. The complaint refers to only one statute to which

. _ it attributes a preemptive effect. That is the Act of August 29,

1969, Public Law 3C-15. That Act established a political

i status delegation to the United States consisting of not more

i _han ten members. The Act related to the specific negotiations

! which were underway in 1969 and obviously was ad hoc legislation

which is no longer in e_fect. The Political Status Delegation

[

ceased to exist years ago. .Indeed, the very fact that the
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Congress of Micronesia has since established the Joint.

Committee on Future status demonstrates that the'Congress

itself no longer considers Public Law 3C-15 to be of any

effect. If it were still valid, the Congress of Micronesia

would not even havethe power to establish •the twelve

member Joint Committee on Future Status.

Assuming arguendo that the Congress of Micronesia

attempted to preempt the field of future status by its

numerous resolutions, it lacked the power to do so. Any

legislation which sought to require that all negotiations

relating to the.future status of Micronesia would have to

be territory-wide and conducted through a creature of the

Congress of Micronesia wouid violate the limitations on itsI

;owers contained in paragraphs (a)', (c) and (d) of Department

..... Of .Interior Order 29i8. ,

' First, any Such assertion of power by the Congress -_

of Micronesla would violate the )_nterna_ional-agreements of

the United States,._specifically the Charter of the United

Nat'ions and the Trusteeship Agreement. As discussed abovet

the.:people of the Mariana Islands District have the right

of self-determination which only they can exercise. Any

effort by the Congress of Micronesia to preclude the exercise

of this right and to pretend to be the sole voice of the many,

diverse peoples of the Trust Territory would patently contra-

vene the obligations of the United States under the Trustee-

ship Agreement to "promote the development of the inhabitants

: of the trust territory toward self-government or independence

as may be appropriate to the particular circumstances of the

trust territory and its peoples and the freely expressed

wishes of the peoples concerned..."
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! Second, any attempt of the Congress of Micronesia

to preven{ the people of the Northern Mariana Islands to

conduct separate negotiations with the United States

would be inconsistent with the instructions of the President

of the United States to his Personal Representative to

conduct such separate negotiations. No particular form

is required for an Executive ODder of the President.

The president's instructions to his Personal Representative,

therefore, have the effect of an Executive Order of the

President which necessarily overrides any law or resolution

of the Congress of Micronesia. •

Third, any attempted preemption by the Congress of

Micronesia in this 'field would violate the basic freedoms

of._speech and the right to petition .of the_people of the

...... M_riana Islands District guaranteed by the Trust Territory _ _ ___

Code (I TTC Section I). It is clear that the Marianas

people have the right to express their particular wishes

regarding political status to the Administering Authority

and to enter into such negotiations as appear best designed

to achieve the goals of the people concerned. Plaintiff's

sweeping and undocumented assertions regarding the authority

of the Congress of Micronesia cannot obscure the fundamental

fact that it is the people--not the Congress of Micronesia--

whose basic Constitutional rights are at issue in this case.

t
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III. Established Principles of E.quitH and JusticiabilitH Preclude the
Exercise of Jurisdiction inthis Matter ."

Plaintiff's request for equitable relief calls into play the established

.principles of equity jurisprudence. The timing of this action literally on
i

the eve of signing the Covenant, Compounded by the lack of any irreparable
I

injury to the Plaintiff, argue strongly against the grant of any equitable

relief by the Court in this matter. Moreover_ the demonstrably political

naltureof this case suggests that this Court should decline to exercise

jurisdiction.

, A. Plaintiff's Delay in FilinH His Complaint
Precludes the Grant of Injunctive Relief

Plaintiff is guilty of laches. According to the complaint, the

alleged illegal activities and improper disbursements of tax revenues began

in April, 1972 a_u4have continued ever since. Plaintiff Clearly has lost his

rights, if he ever had any, by remaining sile.nbover so long a period. As the
i

....-'=-........- historical sequence of events demonstrates, today's si__ing of-:t_ep_qsed-_ .....

........... i=the of=ore
negotiations between the United States and the Marianas Political Status

Commission. In any event, if Plaintiff did not consider the matter to be of

any urCency'for nearly three years, his request for the extraordinary relief

of a temporary restraining order must surely be denied. "

B. A Fair Balancing o__the Equities in this Matter
Requires _enial of the Request for a Temporary
Restraini_ Order

Plaintiff's dramatic request for a temporary restraining order of the

signing ceremony tolay does not begin to meet t;_ traditional tests applied

_ courts of equity. On the one hand, Plaintiff has not demonstrated that

_hewill suffer any irreparable injur_ if the signing of the Covenant is

permitted to proceed on schedule. Indeed, many of the Plaintiff's allegations

of injury have nothing at all to do with the formal signing of the Covenan't

ibutare instead directed at actions to be taken in the future if and when
p

ithe Covenant _s approved b_ the MarL_nas people in a plebiscite and by the

iCongress of the United States. Against these hypothetical concerns the Court

:.mustweigh the intensive negotiations which have led to the finalization of

the Covenant and the public interest at stake in preserving the peaceful

: " " "'_ 6 _. : ,'_, 'L'.I
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and democratic context in which the Marianas people are exercising their

right of self-determination.
i

C. The Mal_anas District Legislature Has Not Consented

to .this Suit and is Protected by the Doctrine of

Sovereign I,_r_nitH

i Defendants contend that the Mar_anas District Legislature and its

gent, the Marico_zs Political Status Convaission, are protected by the doctrine

of sovereign irm_nity. The United States supreme Court has consistently _eld

that a sovereign cannot be sued without its consent by its own citizens for

legal or statutory actions it has undertaken. * This concept has been

followed in the Trust Territory, where it is held that although the'Trust

Territory is not a sovereign in the international sensej it may still be

g;ranted immunity from suit where its consent has not been obtained.

_rust Territory, $ TTH 603. In that case, the court stated:
i

"...we hold that the delegati_ of legislative power
outlined above to the Trust Territory of the Pacific

Islands even tho_ugh_subject ,t_o_qm_e_l__ita_tion_s, Eave ...................

• ' _the.Trust Te-r-r_itO_what the United Eta-tes-C_-t_ _e .....

i i ' " referred to ,_as__o_ed._ahQve__ as. .:ffuasi-_sove_r_ei_nty !_er_-_:_- ............ _:-'--_ ...,_
equalified sovereignty ', carry w.,.thit the attribute

of _it:y from suit without its own consent. "

Later rulings by the High Court have continued to uphold this doctrine.

Rivera v. Trust _'erritory_ 4 TTH 140; Matarme v. Liqor, 4 TTR 204; Schultz v.

U. S. Peace Corps_ 4 TTR 428; Ochetir v. Municipality of Angaur_ Current Cases

159. Since the Marianas District Legislature is chartered by the High

¢o,_nissioner and subject to his direction, Defendants contend that the

holdings of this Court necessarily indicate that the doctrine of sovereign

'.immunityshould be extended, to the Legislature and its subordinate committees.

i

_Hans v. Louisiana, 134 U.S. i (1890); Duhurm v. New Jerse_ 251 U.S.
31l (1920); U_uch v. United States_ 292 U. S. 571 (1934); Larson v. Domestic

cs_d Foreign Corp:, 337 U.S. 682 (_49); •Malone v. Boudin_ 369 U.S. 643 (5962);
iParden u. Terminal R. Co., 377 U.S. 584 (1964); Employees of Department of

iPublic Health and Welfare v. Department of Public Health and Welfare_ 415 U.S.
279 (5973).



D. Courts of EquitH TraditionallH Decline to ExerCise ., .
Jurisdiction in Matters Involving the Legislative or
Electoral Process

Plaintiff is fundamentally seeking to enjoin the Marianas District

_egislature eo_dthe Co,_ission from proceeding to take those .steps remaining

in the process whereby t_e Legislature will have the opportunity to approve

(or disapprove) the Covenant and to submit it to the people in a plebiscite.

Courts of equity have generally declined to intervene so directly in the

legislative or electoral process..

When the _ghts or questions involued are purely political, a court of

equity will not asra rule assu_e jurisdiction. Although the political rights

of a citizen are as sacred as are his rights to personal liberty and property_

yet he must go into a court Of law for redress when such rights are invaded

Or he is deprived of them. , United States Standard Voting Machine Co. v.
P

_Hobson_132 Iowa 3B as stated in 42 Am. Jut. 2nd 833. In the absence of

..........." -_-_t-_t_iona_'_-_-_=_t__o_io_ c-----onfe_ingjurisdiction for that_..-_

_--_ vp_e'_o_d_-th_=__n _e _f the T_T)_=-_;_ of equity _ave no

I • ° •

_ur_sd_ct_on in matters of a political nature, and will not issue injunctions

to protect persons in the enjoyment of political rights or to assist them in

iacquiringsuch rights. Georgia v. Stanto_ 6 Wall 50, 1B L. Ed. 721.* Thus,

!abill to enjoin the enforcement of a law, which is not based on an existing

or threatened violation of complainant's rights,and which raises only an

abstract question respecting the relative authority of Congress and a State

,in.dealing with the subject of law involved_ will be dismissed as not

presenting an appropriate controversy for the exercise of j_dlcial power.

State of New Jersey v. Sargent_ 269 U. S. 328.

*Even if there is also an additional incidental property right involved

the equity courts still will not _ssume jurisdiction where the main question
is of a political nature. Green v. Mills, 159 U.S. 6_I. It has also been
held that such equitable denial is not a denial of due process or equal

protection of the laws. State ex re_. McCaffery v. Aloe_ 152 Mo. 466 as
stated in 42 Am. Jut 2nd B34. •



.Similarly, although equity,may, in a proper case, restrain the

enforcement of a statute after it has become a law, it will not ordinaz_ly

_ttempt to enjoin the legislature from.enacting a statute or resolution, or
l i

_estrain the si_zing of legislation. Basting. v. Minneapolis_ ll2 Minn. 306

ds stated in.42 i_n.Jut. 2n_ 935. Th_s, in Bardwell v. Paris Council_

216 La 537, 44 So 2d lO?, 19 ALR 2d 514, a suit for an injunction to restrain
l

a municipality from performing its administrative duty in calling and holding
l
i
an election to _nend its charter, on the ground that the proposed o_endment
I

s unconstitutional_ was dismissed as premature under the rule that a court"
p
t

f equity will _at enjoin the holding of an election. Nor will equity

rdinarily, at the instance of a taxpayer, enjoin a purely legislative action

br the proposed exercise of discretion by a municipal legislative body

_ithin the scope of its authority_ especially in a matter involving thej

_ ' .erformance of a: governmental function as distinguished from a mere ministerial

........... [orprop_f_etaryact. _mith v..Brock_ 83 RI 432j-_-llB-A2d 336. --:-_=-_......_=_-_----_-

' Applying these general principles to\t_ndtdnt_case, the ?4ari_st_ ....__

District Legislature and the Marianas Political Status Commission contend

that the court should not exercise its jurisdiction to restrain these

IDefendants from performing the legislative and governmental functions

involved in si_ing the Covenant, reviewing it in the Legislature, and (if

approved) submitting it to the people in a plebiscite.

E. Plaintiff is Raising Nonjusticiable Political
Questions which Only the People of the Mar_
Islands District Can Resolve.

Defendants submit that the essential issue raised by Plaintiff is a

nonjusticiable political question. Whatever the current viability of the

"political question" doctrine under recent Supreme Court decisions, it should

be obvious that the case at bar presents a political question, under any

definition. Indeed_it would be difficult to imagine a more basic political

issue .tT_n this desperate challenge to the efforts of the Marianas people to

exercise their right of self-determination for the first time in more than

fo_Lrcenturies.

_ In its landmark reapportionment case, _aker v. Carr_ 369 U.S. 18@

(1962), the Supreme Coz_rtreviewed the eases holding that the court_ will



not intervene in disputes involving "political questions.". In su_mary_

the court stated:

Prominent _m the surface of any case held to involve
a political question is found a textually demostrable
constitutianal co_nitment of the issue to a coordinate

political department; or a lack of judicially,dis-
coverable _ad manageable standards for resolving it;
or the impossibility of deciding without an initial
policy determination of a kind clearly for non-
judicial discretian; or the impossibility of a
court's undertaking independent resolution without
expressing lack of the respect d_e coordinate
branches of government; or an unusual need for
unquestioning adherence to a political decision
already ma_£e;or the potentiality of embarrassment

from multifarious pronouncements by various departments
on one question. 369 U. S. at 217.

r Applying these guidelines to the case before the Court, the Marianas

D_istrict Legislat_e and the Marianas Political Status Co_ission contend

t_t the complaint should be dismissed for nonjustieiability. The future
!

pklitieal status of the peoples of the Trust Territory manifestly involves
!

_ "_textuallydemonstrable constitutional commitment of the issue to a coordinate._._
[

p litlc l depar_nent"--namely,_the Executive Branch'of the United States

Giovernmentas Administering Authority.* Certainly there is "a lack of
I

judicially,discow_rable and manageable standards for resolving" the issues

r_ised by Plaintiff and an "impossibility of deciding without an initial

p_liey determination of a kind clearly for nonjudicial discretion." In view

o_ the position taken by the United States d_ring the course of the separate

s_tatusnegotiations with the Marianas during the past two and one-half years,

i_ seems equally clear that Plaintiff has presented the Court with "the
I

i " • • tS
_ossib_l_ty of a court undertaking independent resolution without expressing

lfackof the respect due coordinate branches of government."

*In this respect, the ease _ not dissimilar from those in which the

Supreme Court has held that it wds inappropriate for the Court to decide
United Statesa representative of a foreign government with whom thehether

was negotiating a treaty was the proper representative of that government.
_ee, e.g. Re Baiz, Z35 U°S. 403 (1890); Doe ex dem. Clark v. Braden_ 16 How
635, 14 L. Ed. _090 (U.S. 1853).

' i -18- , :: i
..... ..................................... i



A decision by this Court to decline to exercise jurisdiction in this
"7

p_litical area will protect--not impair--the basic rights of the Mariana8

people. It will _eave the question of future political status for the

Mqrianas exactly where it belongs--in the hands of the people where it will

be resolved eventually in a plebiscite"on the proposed Covenant.

Conclusion

For the reasons set forth above, the Marianas District Legislature

cB_dthe Marianas Political Status Co_ission urge the Court to deny the

mCtion for a temporary restraining order and to dismiss plaintiff's complaint

for injunctive relief.

Respectfully submitted,

H_w_rd P, :Wi_lens
Wilmer, Cutler & Pickering

!..... _.... -Z666 K Street, N.W. - ....__ -__L_-__:=
i W_shington, D. C. 20006i : . -....... '( __ -.

I

O. Box 47
pitol Hill

Saipan, Mariana Islands 96950

Attorneys for the Marianas Political
Status Co_mission

"_ . -,. <) -

William B. Nabors /

P. O. Box 2q8
Chalan _n_

Saipanj Mariana Islands 96950
Attorney for the Mariana Islands

District Legislature

iReceived and filed this
15th day of Febz_a_ry,1975.

Clerk of Courts
Mariana Islands District
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MAR4 _EC'D.

SECO'.ID P_UI_, S",;SION, 1966 House Joint Resolution No. 47
8

I
OONGIE-:,SSOF I,_CtlODF_:/A .: . ., •

.. .- . .' . !

f

I
. °

i

" A I{0USEJOINT RESOLUTION !

Requesting the }[i_.h(bmmiss_oner, through the Secretary of the Department
Interior, to peLition the Presiden5 of the United States-of Am.erica to
establish a Comzdssion to asccrtain the political desires of the people 1
.of ).licronesia,and to deve!op and recor.unendprocedures _nd courses of
political education and action, _rith such alternatives as may be applica-

ble Iand aopropriate, to lead to the attainment of such desires and .!
determination of the political .status of l.[icronesia.

1 }_L_AS, the Micrenosian people should freely exoercise their

2 soveref_n _ghb of self-determination .as set forth in the Trusteeship

5 Agreement between the United Nations and the 6overnment of the

4, United States of America; and -.

._ " WHEREAS_ the Congress of l,licronesiabelieves that this generation

6 of }_icronesians should have an early opportunity to determine the
I

. I

ultimate constitutional and political status of }!cronesia; and

8 }THEREASj such determination should be made on the basis of ,

"9 meaningful proposals of the political and constitutional alternatives . __

"i0 open to the people of I.[icronesia;now, the_ef6re,_ _ -....... _ :.-u:--:'._

. :_:._ - . I___n I ..... BE IT _0LVED by the House of Representa£ives of the Oon_resg ..... 7--7_

I12 of l.[icronesiajSecond Regular Sessionj 1966j the Senate concurring_

13 tha_ the High C<_missioner, mud t_ough hi_ the Secretary of the

14 Department of the Interiorj be and are hereby enjoined to use their

15 • good offices to petition the"President 'of the United States of

16 America to establish a com_ssion to consult the people of ].[icronesia

17 to ascertain their wishes and views_ and to study and criticallyi
i_ assess the political alternatives open to _[ic'ronesia;.

19 . and,

20 BE IT FURTIVE RESOU/ED that said cozztissionreport its findings

21 to the President. of the United States of America no later than

! ,

22 December 31, 1968.

23 •

24 Adopted, August 9,' 1966 ._

• °

.• . • .'*
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